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The Honorable Hazel R. O'Leary
Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Secretary O'Leary:

On June 1, 1993, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, in accordance with 42 V.S.C
§ 2286a(5), unanimously approved Recommendation 93-3 which is enclosed for your
consideration. Recommendation 93-3 deals with Improving DOE Technical Capability in
Defense Nuclear Facilities Programs.

42 V.S.C § 2286d(a) requires the Board, after receipt by you, to promptly make this
recommendation available to the public in the Department of Energy's regional public
reading rooms. The Board believes the recommendation contains no infonnation which is
classified or otherwise restricted. To the extent this recommendation does not include
infonnation restricted by DOE under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,42 U.S.c. §§ 2161-68,
as amended, please arrange to have this recommendation promptly placed on file in your
regional public reading rooms.

The Board will publish this recommendation in the Federal Register.

Sincerely,

Enclosure



RECOMMENDATION 93-3 TO THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
pursuant to 42 V.S.c. § 2286a(5)

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

Dated: June 1, 1993

Effective functioning of any organization, whether in the private sector or government, is
highly dependent upon the capabilities of people and the way they are guided and
deployed. Nowhere is this dependency more crucial than in the Department of Energy's
(DOE) defense nuclear complex, where the potential hazards inherent in nuclear
materials production, processing, and manufacturing require high quality technical
expertise to assure public and worker safety.

Nuclear weapons development and production have progressed over the years from early
efforts of a small group of highly talented, ingenious individuals in scientific laboratories
to employment of thousands of workers in industrial-type production environments.
While the national response to today's changing international scene is resulting in down
sizing of the nuclear stockpile and a change in mission of many of the defense nuclear
facilities, the need remains for continuing vigilance to protect public and worker health
and safety. In fact, a case can be made for the need for greater vigilance now
throughout the weapons complex because of: increased risk of equipment mishaps in
aged facilities, loss of existing technical expertise through attrition and downsizing, and a
reduced inclination for young engineers and scientists to get involved in the nuclear
weapons field.

Nevertheless, the level of scientific and technical expertise in the DOE of defense nuclear
facilities and operations has been declining. The Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
in its last three annual reports has observed that:

"... the most important and far-reaching problem affecting the safety of
DOE defense nuclear facilities is the difficulty in attracting and retaining
personnel who are adequately qualified by technical education and
experience to provide the kind of management, direction, and guidance
essential to safe operation of DOE's defense nuclear facilities."

The Board has not been alone in calling attention to the problem. Congressional
perception of the need to upgrade DOE technical expertise is evident in the Board's
enabling legislation. The need for such upgrading is further underscored by assessments
made by a number of other groups over the past decade, as the attached excerpts from
their reports indicate.

A reputation for technical excellence is a strong attraction for talented individuals.
Organizations with strong technical missions commonly cite technical excellence as a goal
towards which management shoull1 strive. However, sustained leadership emphasis and
deliberate actions are required if the reality of technical excellence is to be achieved.



Actions by the Board, such as recommendations and public hearings, have resulted in
some efforts on the part of certain DOE organizations and M & 0 contractors to
upgrade existing staff and recruit better qualified personnel. However, such efforts have
not been coordinated DOE-wide and have been well short of the need. The Board
believes that a more aggressive, broad-based, and well-coordinated program directed at
the enhancement of the technical capabilities of the DOE staff should be defined and
implemented.

The Board recognizes the difficulty any ongoing organization faces in developing
programs targeted at upgrading competence of staff. Such efforts rarely succeed without
strong endorsement, involvement, and guidance by the organization's top management
and without the impetus provided by objective appraisals made by outside, independent
experts. Further, the sheer size, differing requirements, and dispersion of DOE staff
complicates both the problem and the solution. Nonetheless, the strong correlation
between technical excellence and assurance of public health and safety compels this
Board to urge that DOE give high priority to the problem of attracting and retaining
technical personnel with exceptional qualifications. More specifically the Board
recommends that DOE:

1. Establish the attraction and retention of scientific and technical personnel of
exceptional qualities as a primary agency-wide goal.

2. Take the following specific actions promptly in the interest of achieving this goal.

a. Seek excepted appointment authority for a selected number of key
positions for engineering and scientific personnel in DOE programmatic
offices, in other line units, and in the oversight units responsible for the
defense nuclear complex.

b. Establish a technical personnel manager within the Office of the Secretary
to coordinate recruitment, classification, training, and qualification
programs for technical personnel in defense nuclear facilities programs.

3. Develop a broadly based program, giving consideration to the following:

a. DOE Internal Initiatives.

(1) Develop a set of mutually supportive actions which DOE could take,
within existing personnel structures, to enhance capabilities.
Measures that could be considered include:

(a) Plan and execute a system for using attrition to build
technical capability.
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(b) Review the performance appraisal system for technical
employees for its effectiveness in determining basic pay,
training needs, promotions, reductions in grade, and
reassignment/removal.

(c) Review and improve programs for training and assigning
technical personnel. (This activity would be coordinated with
actions taken, planned to be taken, in response to Board
Recommendations 90-1, 91-6, 92-2, and 92-7.)

(d) Explore with the Secretary of Defense the possibility of
assigning to DOE defense nuclear facilities activities a
number of outstanding officers with nuclear qualifications
who may now be surplus to DOD needs.

(e) Establish initiatives designed to take advantage of skills of
marginal technical performers and retrain them.

Cf) Expand HeadquarterslField personnel exchange programs for
highly qualified junior technical staff to promote
understanding of all aspects of technical issues including their
resolution.

b. Independent External Assessments.

(1) Use respected, independent, external organizations such as the
National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences,
and the National Academy of Public Administration to assess DOE's
ongoing and planned actions directed at attracting and retaining
personnel with strong technical capabilities and to make
recommendations for enhancements. Such assessment could
include:

(a) Government-wide and/or DOE personnel recruitment and
development policies and practices that may be effective
inducements to government service.

(b) Comparison of DOE methods of building a qualified technical
staff with qualifications comparable to those of other
government agencies with predominant technical missions.
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c. DOE Internal Assessments.

(1) Perform an in-depth assessment of educational and experience
requirements of key positions and develop both a short-term and
long-term plan for key personnel development. Such assessment
could include:

(a) Identification of qualifications (education and experience)
required in key positions (above GS-14) in DOE
Headquarters and field organizations with responsibilities for
safely carrying out the defense nuclear program.

(b) Evaluation of incumbents for their ability to meet such
qualification requirements.

(c) Evaluation of current availability within DOE of fully
qualified personnel to fill these positions.

(2) Develop an action plan to meet needs thus identified.
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b. "Safety Issues at the DOE Test and Research Reactors," National Academy

Press, 1988-

The suitability of the existing [DOE organizational] arrangement is

undermined by tile absence of adequate staff in the DOE line management

who are sophisticated on safety and operational matters .... In effect, the

system relies almost exclusively on the skills and competence of the

contractors.

c. "The Nuclear Weapons Complex: Management for Health, Safety, and the

Environment," National Academy Press. 1989.

Constant attention must be paid to the maintenance and improvement of

technical capabilities. Concerted efforts are needed to recruit competent

technical personnel at all levels; and DOE must maintain an environment

for the retention of employees by providing challenging assignments,

meaningful participation in decision making, and professional advancement.

Strong training programs are necessary to build a culture in which health,

safety, and environmental considerations are seen as an integral component

of operations.

3. Secretary of Energy letter to the President. December 20. 1991.

... the technical knowledge and skills of many DOE managers and

employees are not sufficient to do their jobs.



4. S. Conf. Rep. No. 232 (to accompany S. 1085), 100th Cong., 1st Sess, (1987).

The Board is expected to raise the technical expertise of the Department

substantially, to assist and monitor the continued development of DOE's

internal ES&H o'rganization, and to provide independent advice to the

Secretary.

5. Advisory Committee on Nuclear Facility Safety ("Ahearne Committee") letter to

the Secretary of Energy, March 24, 1989.

We recommend that you streamline management to make responsibilities

clear, that you put knowledgeable people in line positions of responsibility,

and that you give them authority. This is important for assurance of

nuclear safety. Solving the DOE's problems will require upper

management and operating personnel to work together closely and

effectively. This will not be possible if the staff mllst work through buffers

of people who are not technically competent.

6. "Hazards Ahead: Managing Cleanup Worker Health and Safety at the Nuclear

Weapons Complex," Office of Technology Assessment, 1993.

EM .., lacks adequate numbers of qualified staff to develop occupational

health and safety programs suited to EM line operations and has little

capacity to assess contractors' performance in health and safety matters.

The DOE Office of Environment, Safety and Health (EH) does not have

enough qualified staff to monitor contractor operations.
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DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES
SAFETY BOARD

[Recommendation S3-3]

Improving DOE Technical capability In
Defense Nuclear Faoilities Programs

AGENCY: Defense Nuclear Facilities
Safety Board.
ACTtON: Notice: recommendation.

SUMMARY: The Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board (Board) has made
8 recommendation to the secretary of
Energy pursuant to 42 U.S.C..2286n
conceminglmproving DOE Technical
Capability in Defense Nuclear Facilities
Programs. The Board requests public
'comments on this recommendation.
DATES: Comments, data. views, or'
arguments concerning this
recommendation are due on or before
July 8, 1993.
ADDRESSES: Se~d comments. data, views
or arguments concerning this
recommendation to: Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board. 625 Indiana
Avenue, NW., suite 700. Washington,
DC 20004.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kenneth M. Pusateri or Carole J..
Council. at the address abovl;l or
telephone (202) 200-6400.

. Dated: June 3, 1993.
John T. Conway.
Chairman.

ImproviJ18 DOE Technical Capability in
Defense Nuclear Facilities Programs

Daied: June 1, 1993.
EffClCtive functioning of any

organization. whether in the privata
sector or government, is highly
dependent upon the capabilities of
people and the way they are guidad and
deployed. Nowhere is this dependency
more crucial than in the Department of
Energy's (DOE) defense nuclear
complex. where the potential ha.zards
inherent in nuclear materials
production, prOCtlSSiDg, and
manufacturing require high quality
techniCal expertise to assure public and
worker snfaty.

Nuclear weapons development and
production have progressed over the

years from early efforts of a small group
of highly talented, ingenious
individuals iD scientific laboratories to
employment of thousands of workers in
industrial-type production
environments. Whilo the national
response to today's changing
international same is resulting in dowll
sizing of the nuclear stockpile and a
change in mission of many of the
defense nuclear facilities, the need
remains for continuing vigilo.nce to
protect public and worker health and
safety. In fnct. Q case can be made for the
need for greater vigilance now
throughout the weo.pons complex
because of; increased risk of equipment
mishaps in aged facilities. loss of
existing technical expertise through
attrition uild downsizing, and a reduced·
inclination for young enginoors and
scientists to get involved in the nuclear
weapons field. . ." .

Nevertheless, the level of scientific.
and technical expertise in the DOE of .
defense nuclear facilities and operations
has been decHoing. The Defense .
Nuclear Facilities Safety Board in jts
last three annual reports has observed
that:

• • • tho most important and far-reaching
problem affecting the safety of DOE defenso
nuclear facUlties is the difficulty In attracting
and retaining personnel who are adequately
quaHfled. by technical ~UceUOIl and
e~rlence to provido the kind of .
management. direction, amd guidance
essential to safe operation of OOE's defense
nuclear facllit~es. .

The Board has not been alone In
calling aUention to the problem.
Congressional perception of the need to
upgrnde DOE technical expertise is .
evident in the Board's enabling
legislation. The Deed for such upgrading
is further unde~oredby assessments
made by a number of other groups over
the past decade, as the attached excerpt~

from their reports indicate. .
A reputation for technical excellence

is a strong attraction for talented
Individuals. Organizations with strong
technk.al missions commonly cite
teclmical excellence as a goal towards
which management'should strive.
However. sUWlined leadership
emphasis Qnd delibera.te actions are
required if the reality of technical
excellence is to be achieved. .

Actions by the Board. such as
recommendations and public hearings.
havtl resulted -in some efforts on the part
of certain DOE organimtions and M &·0
contractors. to upgrade existing staff and
recruit better qualified persOlUlel.
However, such efforts have not been
coordinatod DOE-wide and have been
well short of the need. The Board
believes that a moro aggressive, broad-
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based, and well-coordinated program
directed ot tho enhancement of the
technical capabilities of the DOE staff
should be defined and implemented.

The Board recognizos tho difficulty
any ongoing organb:ation faces In
developing programs targeted at
upgrading competence of staff. Such
efforts rarely succeed without strong
fJndorsament, involvement, and
guidance by the organization's top
management a:nd without thfJ impetus
provided by objective appraisals made
by outside, independent experts.
Further. the sheer size, differing
requirements, and dispersion of DOE
staff complicates both the problem and
the solution. Nonetheless, the strong
correlation between technical
excellence and assurance of pubLi'c
health and safety compels this Board to
urge that DOE give high priority to the
problem of attracting and retaining
technical personnel with oxceptional
qualifiClltions. More specifically the
Board reCommends that DOE:

1. Establish the attraction and
retention of scientific and technical

,person,nel of exceptional qualities as a
primary agency-wide goal.

2. Take tOO fallowing specific actions
'promptly iD the. interest of achieving
this@8.l.

, 8. 'Seek excepted appointment
authority for a ~electod 'Ilumber of key,.,
positions for engineering and seientific
p&8onnel in OOE programmatic offices.
in other Une units. and in the oversight
units responsible for the q,ofense nuclear
complex.
. b. establish a technical personnel
manager within too Office of the
Secretary to COQrdinate roc'TUitment,

, classification, tJiiping, and qualification
'programs for technical personnel in
'defense nuclear facilities programs.

3. Develop a broadly based program.
giving consideration to the foHowing;

a. DOE Interoal Initiatives
, (1) Develop a set of mutually
supportIve actions which OOE could
take. :within exist:jng personnel
structures, to enhance capabilities.
Measures that could be considered
include:

(a) Plan und execute a system for
using attrition to build tl'lchnictil
ca!?ability.

(b) Review the performance appraisal
system for technical employees for its
effectivene~s'iIldoterrnining ba~ic pay,
troining needs, promotions, reductions
in grade. llIId r611ssignmentlremoval.

(c) Review and improve programs for
truining and assigning tachnicnl
personnel. t,This activity would be
coordinated with actions taken. planned
to be taken, in response to Board

Recommondations 9(}-1, 91-{i, 92-2,
ond 92-7,}

(d) Explore with tbe Secretary of
Defense the possibility of assigning to
DOE defense nuclear facilities a.ctivities
a number of outstanding officers with
nuclear qua.lifications who may now be
surplus to DOD needs.

(e) Establish initiatives designed to
take advantage of skills of marginal
technical performers and retrain them.

(f) Expand Headquarters/Field
personnel exchange programs for highly
qualified junior technical staff to ..
promote understanding of aJl aspects of
techniCllJ issues Including their
resolution.

b. Independent External Assessments
(1) Use respected,lndopendent,

external organizations such as the
National Resoorch Council of the
National Academy of Sciences, and the

, National Academy ofPubIic
Administration to assess POE's ongoing
and planned actions directed at
attracting and retaining personnel with
strong technical capabilities and to
make recommendations for
enhancements. Such assessment could
include: .

(a) 'Government-wide and/or DOE
personnel recruitment and development
policies and practices that may be
effective inducements to government
service.

,{b} Comparison of DOE methods of
building 8.q~ tocbnkal6taff with
qualifications comparable to those of
other government agencies with
predominant technical missions.

c. DOE Internal Assessments

(1) Perform an in-depth assassment of
educational and experience
requirements of key positions and
develop both 8. short-term and long.term
plan for key personnel development.
Such assessment could include: .

(a) Identification of qualifications
(education and experience) tequirOO in
kay positions (abmre GS-14) in DOE'
Headquarters and field organizations
with responsibilities for safely carrying
out the defense nuclear program.

(b) Evaluation of incumbents for their
ability to meet such qualification
requireme:ots.

(c) Evaluation of C\llNlnt availability
within DOE of fully qualified personnel
t9 fill these positions. .

(2) Develop an action plan to moot
needs thus idenUfied.
John T. Conway,
CllUirmon.

Appendix----t.etter to Secre11U"Y of £nergy

June 1, 1993,

The Honorable Ha~el R. O~ary,
Secl'Otary of Energy. WRshlnglOJl DC 20585,

Dcar Secretary O'Leary; On ]une1, 1993,
, the Defunso Nuclear Fadlitie:l Safety Boerd,

in acCOrdal\~with 42 U.S.c. 2200a(5),
unanimously approved RecolIlmeoOatl<m 93-
3 which is enclos~ for your ~i&rotion.
Recommendation 93-3 deals with Improving
DOE iechnkal Capability In Defe.ostl Nucleat
Flldlitias Programs.

42 U,S-C. 2286d(ll) ~qulres the Board, after
receipt by you, to promptly make this
re(;'(mlmendatioo. 8vsl\abJe to the public in
the Department of EIlilrgy's regional public
roadtug rooms.. The Board billleves the
rocomruendalion cOlJtains no infolllllltlon
whIch Is classified or otherwise re8lrld.ed. To
the extent this I1lcommendf.tion does DOt
Include information re$lrl~ed by DOE under
the AtOlulc Ene~Ad of1954, 42 U.s.c.
2161-68. 8'S amended, ploo5tl1ttl'8nge to blml
this recommendatlou promptlyp~ OZI file
in yom regional public I"6lW.Ing rooms.

The Board will publish this
recommendation In \ha Federalll.egister.

Sincerely, .
John T. Conway,
Chairman.
Enclosure

Reference Doonnents Identifying DOE
Technica.l Personnel Problems

l. "1\ S(1[ety Assessment ofDepartmClIU of
Energy Nuclear Reactors," OOB/lJS-(j()()5,
March 1981

An important contrlbutlri'g factor (to tb&
lack of adequate attentiml by OOB
Headquarters' orgnn1zatlons 10 the Ducleu
safety aspects of Ita ~ctOl'llI fa the lick of
s~clentnumbers ofh1Mly oompetent
teclwical people ill. He8dquarters'
orgeni:l;lltlon.s with nuel8m' safety
J:esponsibilitles. Field Offioe crgBnbAtlolU
also suffer from this lack.

2. National ReSlKlJ"Ch Council Reports
a. "Safety I~U6S at the Defense ProduetJ()n

Reactors, n N,ational ACiJdemy Press, 1987.
The committee concllldes that the

Department, both a hoadquerten and In Us
field OrganlzatlOIlll, baS' relled elmo81 eJrtirely
on Its controeton to identify iafe1y toaeerna
and to recommend appropriate acl:l.om, m
part becat,18E! !,he imbalance in technical
CApabilities and expet:len«:e belween the
contractors and DOE staff is or rufflclont
D1ll&I1itude lo procludo DOE from.
comprehonslve DOE lnvoWGmeJlt in the
0pcl'lllion of the production reactol'li. The
committee recommen<h tlnIt,the~6n1
acquire lIod properly asslgn the l'MOUJ'CeS
anci talent necessary to ett8Ur6 that lI8fe
operation is being Ilttained.

b. "Safety ISSU(}f; at the DOE Test. and
Researcn RooetOfS," Nat1011<J1 Acodemy
Pross, W88.

The suitability oftha existing (DOE
orsanir..ationall arrongcmont is undermined
by the absence of adequate staff In tha DOE
lina managemant who are 8Oph!st:lcatad on
safety llnd operational matters" • •. In
offect, the sY8tem relies almost exclusively Oll
tho skills lind competonce of th& contractors.

c. "The Nuclear WaopOl1$ CcmpJex:
Management [or Hea/tiJ, Safety, and the
F:nvironmen I," National Academy Press,
J989,
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Constant attontlon must be paid to tbe
maiDtellan~and improvement of teChnical
capabilities, Concerted offons are needed to
recruit competont technica.l personnel at all
leyols; and DOE rnu~t maintain an
environmont for the retention of employeC:lS
by providing challonging asslgnrnllnls,
meaningful pat1iclpatiol1 in dt'lcisiOIl making,
and professional advancement. Strong
lraln1ll8 programs are necessary to build a
culture in which health, safety, and
environmental consideratlons are seen as at)
intogrui component of operations,

3. Secretary OfEnergy Letter to the President,
Decomber 20, 1991

• • • The technical knowledge and skills
of many DOE managers and employees oro
not sufficient to do their lobs,

4. S. Qmf Rep. No. 232 (to accompany S.
1085). tOOth Congo. tS't Sess. (1987)

The Board Is expectod to raise tbo
technical expertise of the Department
substantlally, to assist aDd monitor the
'contlnued developmcmt of DOE's intornal
IlS&H organization. and to provido
independent advice to the Secretary.

5. Advisory Committee on NUC]Mr Facility
Safety ("Ahearne Committee") Letter to the
Secretary ofEnergy, March ~4, 1989,

We recom.rqond that you streamline
management to make responsibllitles clear,
that you put knowledgeablo paople in line
positlons ofresponsiblllty, o.nd that you give
them authority. This is lmpon6nt for
assurance of nuclear safety. Solving the
DOE's problems will require upper
management and operating personnel to
work together closely and effectlvoly. This
will'not be possiblo If the staff must work
through buffers ofpoople who lire not
technically competent.

6. "Hawrds AJleat!:"Managing Cleanup
Worker Healtll and Safety at the Nuclear
Weapons Complex, II Office of Technology
Assessment, 1993

EM * * ~ lack.li'~dequat(l numbers of
qualtfied staff to develop occupational health
lUleJsafety programs suited to EM Hne
operetlons and has lltt Ie capacity to assess
contractor's performance lD health and safety
malters.

The DOE Office ofEovironment. Safety
and Health (EH) does not have enougb
qualified staff to ~onltor contractor
operations.
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